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()Etta
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of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

System on Tuesday, August 10, 1948. The Board met

10:30 a.m.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McCabe, Chairman

Eccles
Szymczak
Draper
Evans
Vardaman
Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Hammond, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Vest, General Counsel

Mr. Young, Associate Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Dembitz, Acting Chief, International

Section, Division of Research and

Statistics

Mr. Gerschenkron, Chief, Foreign Areas

Section, Division of Research and

Statistics

Mr. Tamagna, Economist, Division of Re-

search and Statistics

It 
accordance with the action taken at the meeting of the

(311 JUly 15, 1948, Mr- 
Dembitz

international 
developments.

1111a th° 
clarrent

the
to st

abilization of Mexican currency. Under the first

lie
.v.ke

was present to report on cur-

He stated that he would report

in connection with the European Recovery Program

situation with respect to the Mexican exchange

discussed the following four questions:
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The amount of aid for each individual country.

The 
Proportions of aid to be given in the form

'of loans and in the form of grants.

The maturities and terms of repayment of loans.

1253

4.
The establishment in connection with grants of
special accounts in which currency of the re-
ceiving country was to be deposited in an amount
equal to the grant.

Before Mr. Dembitz took up the Mexican exchange situation,it

411eeesearY to interrupt his statement in order to afford an
°I)Potmr 4,,--.1.ty to discuss the next matter on the docket before Chair-

left the meeting to keep an appointment at the White

11°118e. It was agreed that Mr. Dembitz would complete his state-

the meeting of the Board on Tuesday, August 17, 1948.

Messrs, ,Dembitz, Gerschenkron, and Tamagna withdrew from
se-q 

ng at this point.

Chairman McCabe stated that, pursuant to the understanding

6't h last 
Meeting

:t1r.ea'sillg the 
short-term rate on Government securities, and that

afternoon
°r 

, following a further discussion at the offices

the 
Secretary, the following letter was received from Secretary

lining 
the agreements reached during the discussion:

of the Federal Open Market Committee on May 20,

194'8' alid the last meeting of the executive committee of the Fed-

14Elritetc Committee on June 23, 1948, he had had a numberiise1lssion6 
With the Secretary of the Treasury with respect to
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sult "In accordance with our agreements and joint con-
we.at n have determined upon the following fi-

-eIng Program for September and October:
-470 "(1) Announce that the three 1 percent issues,
(tot certificates, and one note, maturing on October 1

$6-9 billion) will be refunded into a new
1-1/4 percent certificate.

per„
W

2) Announce that the $3.7 billion of 1-1/2
rial nt notes maturing on September 15 will be re-

tot ed' into a new 1-year, 6-1/2 month, 1-3/8 percent
eitaturing on April 1, 1950.

Announce that the partially tax-exempt 2-1/2
$4,elat bonds maturing on September 15, amounting to

-)4- Million) will be paid in cash.”11. 

1-1/8to "*) 
a,.percent er mit the bill rate to rise to, perhaps,

; and permit short-term rates generally
jui.gJust 

rat 
themselves to the new 1-1/4 percent certif-_, ee 

"tcN 
•

Reaffirm directly or indirectly the policy of

—T-ng the long-term 2-1/2 percent interest rate.
from 'il k6), Increase the Federal Reserve rediscount rate

percent to 1-1/2 percent.
recti (7) Revise the terms of tax savings notes, ef-
pereeve., September 1, so that they would yield 1.20

11;',to maturity or to any prior redemption date.

Resurvey the situation after Labor Day; and,
kelitits.t„hell seems desirable, increase reserve require-

t h Chairman McCabe stated that following receipt of the let-

-e talked to all of the members of the Board and the Presidents
the 

eeral 
Reserve 

tc%

711:ks who were members of the Federal Open

0°1ee (with exception of Mr. Leedy, who is on vaca-

ard 
could not be reached) and that they had all indicated a

411ess to accept the program as proposed in Secretary Snyder's

wb ' Re also said that when he talked with Messrs. Sproul,.k,
, 
q4zas, a

11c1 Young he referred to the suggestion that the discount
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ratebe

Increased and that they expected that their respective Banks

tak—e action this week to increase the discount rate to 1-1/2

Per cerit.

Chairman McCabe also said that

bill

Sqcie 
that there

that it

Cireater

there were certain points in

131a1 set forth in the above letter which he wished to bringto

attention --of the members of the Board. Be referred to para-

D'k311 
/lumbered (4)
ate aria said

Should be

in the letter with respect to an increase in the

that he had expressed the opinion to Secretary

should be more flexibility in the bill rate

permitted to reflect market conditions to a

and

eZtent than had been the case in the past.

The
the 

re was a discussion of this point and reference was made
tc) 

fest that the Secretary's letter might be interpreted to mean

the 
-ill rate would be permitted to rise to not to exceed 1-1/8

t' This was a matter of primary concern to the Federal Open
"ket o,
lr -ranlittee and its executive committee, but inasmuch as it was

at4 es a Part of a program involving changes in discount rates
44 i

tlerease in reserve reouirements of member banks, it was also
14ter

S, est to the Board. Having that in mind, the members of thevarti

eserlt indicated a consensus that the bill rate should be
itte

4 t° go to whatever point below the 1-1/4 per cent rate onttirie

ates the market might determine, and that in a reply to the
1.(ta

I'V s letter  it would be well if that point could be clarified.
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lited
ill the letter from Secretary Snyder was acceptable to Mr.

813r°111' he would have preferred to have the $451 million of 2-1/2

1)ercent 
bonds refunded and the funds which would now be used to

ipalorf these maturities used to retire debt held by the Federal

Ile$erve Banks. The members of the Board indicated agreement with

81Iggestion

Another point referred to by Chairman McCabe related to

IDIII113h /lumbered (8) in Secretary Snyder's letter which stated

that there would be a resurvey of the situation after Labor Day

if it 
then seemed desirable, reserve requirements would betrioteased.

-5-

McCabe also stated that while the program as out-

141..
to 

Vardaman inquired whether the paragraph meant that the
ard v_

uttld act to increase member bank reserve requirements only

agreement of the Treasury. Chairman McCabe responded that

11°t the understanding but rather that at the first meeting

ith the
t vas

he /3
the to °'5.rd after Labor Day the matter would be taken up,

e'rd should
decide at that time that action to increase reserve

titscils:ellte should be taken it would advise Secretary Snyder and

that if

the matter with him but that the decision as to the action

f..-
*""r the Board to make independently of the Treasury.

III"' Eccles suggested that in the reply to the letter from

try ,
°flYder the point be made clear that the Board would discuss
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the zatter with the Treasury but that it was not expected that the
Seeretary

"81°4 to

Stvci

41)

Nilirezetits, 
Chairman McCabe

Of the Treasury would take any responsibility for a de-

increase reserve requirements if, after Labor Day, that

should be reached by the Board.

'Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak, it was
understood that Chairman McCabe, after
conferring with the members of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Federal Open
Market Committee with respect to the in-
crease in the bill rate, would prepare a
draft of reply to Secretary Snyder's let-
ter commenting on the points that had been
raised at this meeting with respect to the
bill rate and action on an increase in mem-
ber bank reserve requirements.

In connection with this action, Mr.
Carpenter was requested to call the Presi-
dents of the Federal Reserve Banks who
were not members of the Federal Open Mar-
et Committee and advise each of them that
the directors of the Reserve Bank should

'ake action to increase the discount rate
°f the Bank from 1-1/4 per cent to 1-1/2
1,121er cent, that rate would be approved by the

-u°ard of Governors

14 a discussion of the statement contained in Secretary

el"s 
letter that the Board would resurvey the situation after

I)e.Y 811c1) if it then seemed desirable, would increase reserve

stated that it had been necessary to

etlie Secretary some assurances that if he agreed to an increase
illthe 

short-term rate to be followed by

rate at the Federal Reserve Banks,

an increase in the dis-

the Board would not
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edietelY take action to increase reserve requirements, and that

Paragraph 
numbered (8) in the Secretary's letter had been included

vith that 
thought in mind

4cornment by kr. Eccles that, regardless of the understanding that

ELeti°4 vould not be taken

11111

111 
latter s hould be placed

°1‘ 
Kiether it should be
liee pr

eparatory to

hecessexy 
preparatoryeklci be 

placed on the

There Was also

4c1111Naerlts 
should be made

The members of the Board concurred in

requirements should not be taken before

after Labor Day, it would not be

desirable for the Board to increase reserve requirements during

..t4 
Period that the short-term rate and the discount rates at the

?ecieral 
Reserve Banks were being increased, and that, therefore,

tietiorl to 
increase reserveLabor Lay.

At this point Chairman McCabe left the meeting to keep his

4Pointment at the White House.

Illere was a further

1\'ell to action on

118.41 t° be 
effective

discussion of when consideration should

an increase in reserve requirements of member

after Labor Day. Question was raised whether

on the docket for action on September

docketed for discussion during the pre-

action on that date. It was agreed that

work should be done so that the matter

docket on Tuesday, September 7.

a discussion of when an increase in reserve

effective and, while no decision was
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reached, it Was 
suggested that it might be toward the end of Sep-

be

teraber after the tightening effect of September tax payments would

14relY out of
tive a the way and that, having in mind that the effec-

ate for country banks should be on the first or sixteenth of
tile x

°Iltth' the increase might be made effective on September 24 forre0.erve

118,111 central reserve city banks and October 1 for country

Mr. Vardaman raised the question whether it would be neces-

Irrc)r the Board to designate whether its action with respect to

reerlTe re
quirements of central reserve city banks was being taken

1111(ler the existing or

by

authority under the authority which would be

the bill passed by special session of Congress just

terlilltated 
(and which had not ::: been signed by the President).

t 11-st resPonded that he had considered that question and would

),114esttha.t the Board's action, when taken, be announced without

sterelice to the specific authority under which it was taken and

tliEttlleti°11 Under the new authority would not preclude later action

"Istillg authority to increase reserves of central reserve

by the remaining 2 per cent.

N.11t 14r * Carpenter read a letter prepared by Mr. Vest for his

ti're tn. answer to a letter to Mr. Evans from Mr. Joseph G.
jer ort, .
t4tic)ti, 45sistant General Counsel, Universal C.I.T. Credit Corpo-

411der date of August 3, 1948, in which he asked the Board
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to clesigriate

Credit 
which was

Or the 
American Bar

thilt Mt. 
Solomon, Assistantth

coniMittee With the understanding
Pete(1 to 

reflect or indicate the views

someone to

being

-9-

serve on the Committee on Secured Consumer

formed by the Banking and Mercantile Section

Association. The proposed reply would suggest

Counsel, be included on the membership

that he would not be ex-

of the Board but would serve

rilet48 8.4Y other member and would endeavor to be as helpful as
Postible 04 the work of the committee.

11441 
Illthe discussion which followed it was stated that the

Previously taken a position on the question whether

er °f the staff should

Itlirlts agreed that there would be no objection to Mr. Solomon

on such a committee, the Board should not

a member of its staff to serve

Should not be in the position of being rep-

the Amen-

'j 

eNt

11€ 
ind.ivid.ua1

e thR
- 
Position of designatingo 

the
res•son that it
d
- On 

committees444 t_

e'r 
Association,

serve in such a capacity as this.

of private

etc.

organizations such as

Im these circumstances, it was agreed
i'eTtlimously that Mr. Vest should write a

to - er to Mr. Myerson courteously declining
make the designation requested.

111.• el Id-.
t4 b a- -°n stated that Mr. Raymond M. Foley, Administrator

, 40118111
to

kilte and Home Finance Agency, had called on the telephone

811re that the Board, in considering the provisions of the

If
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8/10/48

tew re

on Consumer instalment credit, had not overlooked
t
4et that when Regulation W lapsed on November 1, 1947, the

- &using Administration had instituted a down payment on

twterl ed repair and modernization loans and that care should be

-10-

t° see that the regulation did not result in difficulty for

the 11°11sitg Agency by including a blanket exemption of repair and
rac
klertlizati On1 loans from the regulation.

Mr * Evans stated that this point was under consideration

414 that a 
recommendation with respect to it would be made to thekarci.

Mr. E 
vans then stated that considerable work had alreadybeet

clone ,--
'il questionswhich would have to be decided before the

glIllItic11. on consumer instalment credit was issued, that yes-

Was sent to the 12 Federal Reserve Banks askingtor their

11 had. set 
0 

up an 
informal 

views on some of the more important questions, and that

committee consisting of Messrs. Morrill,

ter 
' Leon ,ard Solomon, and Brown to meet regularly on prob-leks ctri

ho sing in connection with the regulation and that it was

1)ecl tIlat t
I- would be possible to make recommendations to theqrci 04 1., .

rldaY with respect to the provisions of the new regula-tio4.

U 

It /,

_  
as contemplated, he said, that the regulation would bek4 

ctive 30 days after it was published in the Federal Reg-
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Mr. Vardaman asked if it were contemplated that the Reserve

13411ksea)A1the Board would set up special departments to handle the

41/4111stration and enforcement of the new regulation. This point

'dISCUSsed and it was the consensus that new departments should

11°t be created.

Certain 
aspects of the question of organization for enforce-

should send a letter to the Federal Reserve

4114 clearly 
outlining what

rit 
were di

scussed, and it was agreed that the policy should be as

ne4411111f°r111 as possible in all Federal Reserve Districts and that

14114'ellf°reellient should be left to the Federal Reserve Banks as muchtiB

.°41131e) the Board

was expected in the way of enforcement.

d,41i At this Point Messrs. Riefler, Smead, Vest, and Young with-

1 
the the action stated with respect to each of the matters here-

thctt

set forth was taken by the Board:

of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the
1 Res,,
'I've System on August 9, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Mem,
'r dum dated August 6, 1948, from Mr. Carpenter stating

q thes. Prances

Nt. eeretarY, has filed an application for retirement, to be

SepteMber 1, 1948. The memorandum also stated that Mrs.

Who is taking advantage of the optional retirement pro-slot,

f the Board Plan, has been on extended leave without pay

allrle 1946.

S. Fitzgerald, a General Assistant in the Office

Noted.
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Memorandum dated August 6, 1948, from Mr. Young, Associate

ject°I. °f the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending

tliat Miss 
Eleanor M. Boylan be appointed as a clerk in that Di-

'141°4' °11. a temporary indefinite basis with basic salary at the

l'4tecif $2,498.28 per annum, effective as of the date upon which

en'tel'S upon the performance of her duties after having passed

41ellsIlea 
physical examination. The memorandum also stated that

Miss 
Bonati 

would become a member of the Federal Reserve retire-
111: sym.

Approved unanimously.

Let+,er to Mr. Rouse, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

r
w York, reading as follows:

Ntn,:This refers to your letter of July 26, 1948

therequest of the French American Bank-
tii:1*Porati0n to terminate the agreement which it

-t;Tder Regulation T.
tiorl Corporation filed the agreement under sec-
lionx '1\13) of Regulation T in order to qualify as a 
to Reember bank from which brokers or dealers 

subject

(0ther6t1tion T may borrow on registered securities
to an exempted securities). It now proposes
litit- tothe agreement as a step in its plans o
3(rl 'ts activities to those consistent with section, Re,ulation L.
Yola t""e note that the Corporation has returned to 
Mlich°1' cancellation the certificate on Form F. R. T-3
1)orat,Y°u issued on March 1, 1939 to evidence the Car-
4./it 1,°117 e filing of the agreement, and that the Presi-
thei't the Corporation, pursuant to a resolution of
riecitrd Of Directors of the Corporation, has cert.ii
Nalld tt the Corporation does not make nor have 

out

'11 ally loan of the type covered by the 

agreement.
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"Q note also that you recommend that the Board con-

termination of the agreement.

the 
"In accordance with section 5(b) of Regulation T,

ti!13clard herewith grants its consent to the termina-
all'1.4 of the agreement, which is hereby terminated,
eor it will be appreciated if you will advise the

Poration accordingly."

Approved unanimously.
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